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About the Australian Dental Association
The Australian Dental Association Inc. (ADA) is the peak national professional body representing the
majority of Australia’s 15,000 registered dentists as well as dentist students. ADA members work in both
the public and private sectors.
The primary objectives of the ADA are to encourage the improvement of the oral and general health of
the public and to advance and promote the ethics, art and science of dentistry and to support members
of the Association in enhancing their ability to provide safe, high quality professional oral healthcare.
Further information on the activities of the ADA and its Branches can be found at www.ada.org.au.

Introduction
The Australian Competition and Consumer Commission’s (ACCC) upcoming Report to the Senate on
Private Health Insurance has a focus on “issues relating to the level of transparency, accuracy and
consistency of information about private health insurance and the impact it may have on consumers and
competition more broadly” over 1 July 2013 – 30 June 2014.
While the ACCC’s consultation letter states that it invites stakeholders’ views about “any current or
emerging anti-competitive or other practices observed in this industry”, the bulk of its questions seek to
understand “whether there are particular problems relating to information provision in this industry”.
The ADA has made previous submissions on the behaviour of private health insurers (PHI)/health funds1
to the ACCC and is pleased to once again be invited to participate. Some of the issues raised in previous
ADA submissions to the ACCC on PHI behaviour remain as current concerns for consumers and
providers. The ADA will raise issues about PHI conduct that have negative impacts upon:
a) Consumers’ out-of-pocket costs;
b) Consumers ability to access quality healthcare; and
c) Open competition in the delivery of dental health care.
Unless action is taken to address these issues, consumers’ health care and cost for that care will
continue to be adversely impacted.
The ADA’s response is structured in two sections:

Section 1:

1

A response to the specific questions raised in the ACCC’s letter of
3 December 2014.

The term ‘private health insurer’ and ‘health funds’ will be used interchangeably in this submission.
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Section 2:

An outline of anti-competitive practices of private health insurers in Australia.
Note this Section is intended to respond to the ACCC’s request for comment on
“any other issues”.

There will be repetition of some aspects within the two sections but that has been deliberately done for
ease of reading. Please note that where relevant, reference will be made to extracts of a sample of
complaints lodged to the ADA about PHI behaviour over 2013-14. A summary table of this sample of
complaints as well as the extracts of the complaints themselves can be found in the Addendum to this
submission.
The ADA would like to emphasise that PHI have a legitimate role to play within the Australian healthcare
sector. While PHI currently directly funds less than 16% of funding for dental services in Australia in
2012-13 compared to 25% from government and 59% from individuals, much can be done to improve
private health insurance for consumers.2 Improved transparency of PHI information provided to
consumers and better regulation of the PHI industry’s practices that negatively impact on competition in
the dental care sector would ensure:
1. Consumers’ choice of their provider is protected;
2. The continued provision of independent, quality healthcare by healthcare providers; and
3. Consumers’ out-of-pocket costs are reduced as much as possible.

Executive Summary
Consumers experience disappointment, surprise, shock and anger when they find that they are not
insured or covered in the manner they expected under their PHI policy.3 They are likely to have a greater
out-of-pocket cost than expected, and are likely therefore to suffer in the level of access to the
healthcare services they choose and need.
These shortcomings of PHI for consumers in Australia are due to:


PHI policies in Australia number over 20,000, making comparison virtually impossible;4



This avalanche of choice therefore makes consumers place a higher reliance on aggressive
marketing and branding which tends to convey to consumers that PHI policies provide more
than they actually do;



PHIs exacerbate this information asymmetry by designing websites that make it difficult for
consumers to access policy documents;



Policy documents lack a simple to read format. Existing summary documents such as the SIS do
not adequately detail the limitations and exclusions to benefits;

2

Australian Institute of Health and Welfare (AIHW), Health Expenditure in Australia 2012-13, page 53, 55.
One example where a patient was lead to believe the non-preferred provider was to blame for the differential rebate in the
patients policy can be seen in Complaint No. 29.
4
Private Health insurance Ombudsman (PHIO), Annual Report 2013-14, page 43.
3
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Ultimately consumers are required to enter into a contract of insurance without having access
to the complete Business Rules and detail about all of the rebates available to them for all their
healthcare services. This further increases the risk that consumers will be misinformed and be
mislead about the level of assistance they will receive for their healthcare service. These terms
can also be varied with little effective notice.



Similarly, consumers are given the impression that their PHI policy will protect their choice of
healthcare provider. However, consumers are not informed that PHIs’ ‘preferred provider
schemes’ risk penalising those consumers who want to maintain their existing relationship with
their ‘non PHI preferred’ healthcare provider. The penalty in those situations is payment of a
lower rebate and greater out-of-pocket expense in spite of the fact that the consumer pays the
same premium as another policy holder who sees a ‘preferred provider’. Preferred provider
schemes interfere in the patient’s continuity of care. Preferred provider schemes also risk
misleading consumers about the professional competence of non-contracted healthcare
providers.



When PHIs are queried about the level of out-pocket-costs to be paid, they attempt to deflect
criticism by making unwarranted statements blaming health services’ fee levels rather than their
own lack of regular increase of rebate levels.5

All health professionals are required to obtain consumers’ informed consent (to treatment) and
informed financial consent before providing the healthcare service. However it appears that insurers are
not obligated to provide consumers with an adequate level of informed financial consent before
purchasing their private health insurance; which should not simply be the premium amount consumers
pay, but also the level of rebates they will receive for each healthcare service. To require consumers
take extra steps such as ‘call your PHI call centre’ or ‘visit your PHI branch’ for more details is not good
enough. PHIs should therefore be mandated to provide open transparent disclosure of their Product
Disclosure Statements and business rules, detailing all rebate levels and restrictions, as well be required
to provide much more accessible means of getting all policy documents and have these documents be
presented in an easy to understand manner.
With respect to the role of new technologies, particularly Information Technology, older generations
face challenges accessing these technologies and thus informing themselves about the detail of private
health insurers’ policies. Comparator websites can provide some help to consumers however the role
that commissions play in these websites should be more transparent, and private health insurers should
be obliged to regularly update the Private Health Insurance Ombudsman (PHIO) of any policy changes in
a timely manner so that the www.privatehelath.gov.au website can be as current as possible. While the
private health insurance industry refers to having a self-regulatory Code of Conduct (Code), no such
Code exists in relation to PHI conduct with health providers, and the current lack of transparency and
accountability with respect to policies could be interpreted as breaching the Code as it currently stands.
However, sanctions for breaches of the Code lack rigour.
5

Some examples of this occurring can be seen in Complaint No.12, 16, 23, 28.
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The ADA’s submission also outlines concerns in relation to PHIs’ anticompetitive behaviour which
negatively impacts consumers. The particular PHI practices that are not in consumers’ interests are:
1.

The inappropriate use of preferred provider schemes;

2.

Unilateral imposition of arbitrary obligations onto dentists;

3.

Use of sensitive information to distort the market and healthcare delivery;

4.

PHI owned and operated dental clinics;

5.

Inappropriate use of Business Rules;

6.

Interference with the dentist/patient relationship; and

7.

Advertising practices that are not subject to the same restrictions as that of healthcare
providers.

Section 1:
Response to the letter of 3 December 2014
A. Private health insurers & policies


What do you think are consumers’ experiences in relation to accessing accurate and
complete information about their existing policy or new policies? Please provide
details.



Do you think consumers are experiencing difficulty understanding their policies,
products and services? For example, understanding the extent and impact of
inclusions and exclusions. If so, what steps are being taken or could be taken to
improve consumer understanding? Is there sufficient transparency and/or consistency
regarding the features of private health insurance policies to enable consumers to
make informed decisions and choices about their health care and be able to compare
policies?



Are you aware of situations where as a result of advice or information provided,
consumers have:
o Experienced difficulty choosing the right cover for their circumstances?
o Been misled about the benefits and inclusions of their policy e.g. the
preferred providers included, which procedures are covered or the
expected cost?
o Experienced bill shock?
o Been discouraged from switching providers?
5
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Please provide details.


Do you have any suggestions for how information could be simplified or made more
accessible to assist consumers to better understand the terms and conditions of
policies?

These questions are closely interrelated to each other and so the ADA will provide an overarching
overview about consumers’ experiences with PHI information and policies.

PHI Product range overload
Consumers who are looking for information about a new or existing policy have great difficulty
navigating the private health insurance landscape. Considering that there are over 20,000 policies in
Australia, this should be no surprise.6
This unwieldy number and range of policies available to consumers creates what American psychologist
Barry Schwartz calls the ‘paradox of choice’ or ‘choice overload’.7 Consumers become overwhelmed by
the process of assessing all of the available options, become more anxious and frustrated as a result,
and more often than not make choices that are less likely to serve in their interests; not to mention they
have an unsatisfactory purchasing experience. When presented with an avalanche of options and
inadequate processes that help consumers meet their needs and preferences, consumers tend to rely
on brands and marketing. Brands and marketing tends to imply that products are able to satisfy
consumer wants and needs beyond the actual reality. In other words, consumers who heavily rely on
brands and marketing risk failing to satisfy their expectations because of a product’s ‘fine print’.
Whilst portability of PHI is referred to in advertising, it should be noted how difficult the actual process
of transfer is. This is not well publicised to consumers and many consumers are completely unaware of
the process. In order to transfer a PHI policy the consumer must obtain a "Transfer Certificate" from the
fund they are leaving; the Private Health Insurance Administration Council reports these certificates
must be provided within 14 days. The ADA is aware that PHI are tardy and in some cases antagonistic in
the provision of these certificates. Furthermore, the ADA believes there is no reason to restrict
consumers’ portability rights to only hospital cover products and not general treatment policies.8
Portability is a competition enabler and should be simple. PHI deliberately create an air of complexity
when attempting to change funds.

6

PHIO, Annual Report 2013-14, page 43.
Barry Schwartz, The Paradox of Choice: Why more is less, 2009.
8
Private Health insurance Administration Council (PHIAC), The Operations of Private Health Insurers Annual Report 2012-13,
page 11.
7
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Recommendation 1:
Consumers be allowed to exercise portability rights with respect to general treatment policies.
Simplify the Transfer Certificate process and monitor PHIs’ compliance with that process.
Please refer to Appendix 1, which details a common list of dental services that a patient might undergo.
Also provided is a list of the minimum information that the ADA suggests consumers should be able to
access when choosing a PHI policy that would meet the consumer’s dental needs. Consumers have a
right to know:


Which PHI offers the best rebate for dental services; and



What their out of pocket expense will be - the healthcare provider will have provided the
patient the fee but the PHI does not make the rebate offered freely available to either the
consumer nor the provider.

In spite of being armed with the guide, it is highly likely consumers will still be unable to navigate the
complex PHI informational landscape.

Lack of transparency
a. Difficulty accessing policy documents
The experience in Australia (as demonstrated by the exercise in Appendix 1) has been that PHIs are not
adequately transparent about the terms and conditions and the detail about the limitations and
exclusions of benefits that are offered by their policies.
While most PHIs offer the ability for consumers to filter policies according to certain criteria, their
websites typically state that consumers should read the Product Disclosure Statement (PDS), other
associated policy documents and terms and conditions to fully understand the detail of what the policy
actually can and cannot do for them.
PHI websites are designed in such a way that consumers essentially are required to first search for these
documents, collate, and then assess them. The ADA performed an experiment seeking to count the
number of mouse clicks required to access a PHI’s PDS. This experiment was performed across a number
of PHIs’ websites. The results are indicative of the difficulty consumers would have in accessing a PHIs
PDS relating to their policies.


Health Insurance Fund of Australia Ltd (HIF): 3;



Defence Health Ltd: 3;



BUPA Australia Pty Ltd (BUPA): Could not find the PDS; and
7
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Medibank Private Ltd (MPL): Could not find the PDS.

PHI websites do not provide easy access to these documents. Considering the work required to locate all
the details of the fine print for one particular policy of one particular insurer, it is highly unlikely that
consumers will perform the same exercise again across other policies of that PHI and across other PHIs.
What is often the case is that most consumers are deterred from even doing this exercise in the first
place and in so doing, proceed in the hope that what is being purchased meets their needs.
While marketing and branding may encourage consumers to ‘walk in through the door’ to buy a policy,
the difficulty of access for consumers to policy documents for the vast range of policies remains. Such
face-to-face engagement with the PHI will still not enable a fully informed decision to be made as the
complexity of terms for each policy vary with the level of cover provided. Such face-to-face information
that is provided is geared towards attempting to sell a brand rather than facilitating true informed
consent.
Almost a third of all PHI contributors are elderly – their ability to access computers and then wade
though confusing terminology and complex web sites does not allow them to access the information
required to make an informed decision.9
Health insurance policies must have greater uniformity and clarity in what kind of cover is offered. A
Model policy should be developed and form the basis of all PHI policies. Each insurer can create
variations in cover to meet individual needs but do so by identifying how each type of separate cover
varies from the Model policy. Exclusions, annual monetary limits (AML) and qualifying periods (QP)
would be clearly noted as would any additional benefits that are made available.
Over time consumers would gain better familiarity with the terms of the Model policy. Potential
members to funds would then only have to examine the departures from that Model policy in the
consideration of their requirements. This would simplify the process considerably.
Recommendation 2:
That there be a Model policy of health insurance created and that this form the basis of all PHI cover.
The Model policy will contain model clauses that provide a uniform set of terms and conditions for all
cover.
In respect of each level of cover created by the insurer, the insurer will then be required to clearly
identify the modifications to that Model policy that apply for that particular cover.
All policy documentation to be written in “Plain English”.

9

Defined as Australians above the age of 55 in PHIAC, Statistical Trends in Membership and Benefits Data Tables, September
2014.
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b. Inadequate summary documents
While the creation of a Model Policy will improve policy holders’ comprehension of the policy,
consumers will still have great difficulty comprehending policy materials such as the PDS itself. These
materials are unwieldy, and oftentimes phrased in legalese. Greater uniformity in PDS should be created
with consideration of a Model PDS. To ameliorate this difficulty of understanding such materials, PHIs
should be compelled to provide the equivalent of a Critical Information Summary (CIS) at the beginning
of all PDS. The CIS should outline all the pertinent details of the particular policy, including limitations
and exclusions of benefits for all services and how they apply to the consumer.
While on first appearances PHIs’ current use of Standard Information Statements (SIS) appears to
perform the function of a CIS, SIS space limitations means that rebates for only a few services/items are
outlined by way of example. SIS poorly outline information regarding exclusions, limits and categories.
For example, see
http://www.privatehealth.gov.au/dynamic/download.ashx?id=MBP/J29/NDUY10

PHI practises such as advertisements that offer immediate cover for general treatment over the phone
are focused more on securing a sale rather than properly informing the consumer. In this situation of a
discussion over the phone, there is clearly no opportunity to distribute the SIS before the contract is
accepted by the contributor and furthermore the use of the fund’s services constitutes a binding
agreement. While a cooling off period may apply in some situations, the complexity of the detail of the
documents effectively make it impractical for consumers to consider their choice and to compare with
other policies or PHIs. Furthermore, the cooling off period is considered waived once a claim is lodged
under that policy. There is no universal consistency in PHI Business Rules. With 34 registered PHIs it is
not easy to keep abreast of the contracts on offer.10

Example
Comments such as: “When admitted to hospital, in most cases you will be covered for all in-hospital charges when
provided as part of your in-hospital treatment” are vague in the extreme. When does a policy holder’s situation not
fall within “most cases”? This statement is followed by the suggestion: “We recommend you call us first before
making a booking to confirm that your chosen hospital gives certainty of full cover. We can also discuss any excess
or co-payment that might apply to your level of cover. You can find out if a hospital has an agreement with us by
11
checking our website bupa.com.au/find-a-provider.”
To call to see what your cover will provide after you have entered into the PHI policy and you are about to enter
hospital does not provide the level of certainty that should accompany any policy of insurance.

10

PHIAC, Annual Report 2013-14, page ii.
Visit
“Download
Product
Summary
at
http://www.bupa.com.au/health-insurance/quick-quote/ci.livewell.phi?excess=EXCESS_500; accessed 30 January 2015 at 10:00am.
11
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The other important issue not mentioned by PHIs is that they often alter many parameters of their
rebate schemes without a new SIS or amended SIS. They are in fact changing their terms of the contract
in place without offering the option to contributors to withdraw, renegotiate or cancel their contract.
Governments or other private enterprises would not be allowed to make such contractual alterations on
such a one sided basis without negotiation and agreement. This ability to change terms of cover
unilaterally gives PHI immense power, and is contrary to general principles of contract law which
requires clearly defined terms. Presented with such a situation, the insured may wish to opt out of the
cover. This in turn might expose a policy holder to have a loss of entitlements until some eligibility
period has passed with a new insurer.
Recommendation 3:
Legislative provisions should be enacted to require private health insurers to include a clear Critical
Information Summary at the beginning of the Product Disclosure Statement.
Recommendation 4:
Private health insurers should be compelled to notify and issue amendments or reissue their
PDS/SIS/CIS to consumers whenever there are changes to their policies.
A policy holder should then be given the ability to opt out of the policy without loss of claiming
privileges they otherwise would be entitled to but for the changes made to their policy that has driven
them to exit. These claiming privileges should remain in the interim period that the policy holder is
serving their waiting period for the respective health care services under their new policy/PHI.

c. Non-disclosure of full Business Rules including exclusions/limitations and rebate levels
for all health services
Many funds have exclusions that refuse rebates for certain dental procedures or combinations of
procedures. The ADA is aware from the complaints it receives from health fund contributors that
contributors are not informed of these restrictions before they enter into their contract of insurance.
Some of these restrictions have no scientific basis. For example, some PHIs will not accept a claim for a
retention pin with a preliminary restoration for a crown, yet this is totally acceptable dental practice and
its refusal has no medical/dental justification.12
Such exclusions have no commonality – each fund has differing exclusions and differing reasoning as to
why such exclusions exist. This practice makes direct comparison between fund products all the more
difficult, if not impossible.

12

Australian Schedule of Dental Services and Glossary-item numbers 575 and 627. See Complaint No. 1, 2, 3.
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At the crux of these problems is the fact that consumers are not given the full Business Rules related to
their policy that outline all the limits on each category of dental cover, all exclusions that could apply, as
well as all individual rebates per item number and service. For example, some PHI have tables for dental
services such as general, major and complex treatments but there is no universal agreement between
PHIs about what services fall into these categories. PHIs that use these categories for dental services
have differing QPs, differing rebates and differing AML for each sub-category. Consumers are not well
informed as to what services fall into each category. The services which fall into these categories should
be listed in their PDS.13 The detail of these complications and qualifications are not openly advertised.
Neither do these limits apply universally across all policies.
Similarly, some PHIs offer low, mid, high and public medical tables. Consumers assume because they
have public cover it covers public dental, which is incorrect. It does not. Similarly for high or top cover,
consumers assume they have top cover for everything including dental which they do not. Usually this is
not disclosed until an attempted claim is made. PHIs provide inadequate information for consumers to
make an informed choice.

Example
Look at: www.hcf.com.au/healthinsurance/get-a-quote/ and select ‘top’ cover for hospital and ‘Super Multicover’
for extras. Go to ‘Dental - Diagnostic & Preventative’. It states:

Not only is the font and shading of this detail hard to read, clicking “Show details” states:
The following service limits apply for preventative dental:
 Panoramic x-ray: 3 per person every 5 years;
 Scale & clean (Removal of plaque / calculus):2 services per person per year;
 Application of fluoride: 1 service per person per year;
 Mouth guard: 3 services per person per year;
 Fissure sealing: 12 services per person per year
It is unclear whether this constitutes a complete elaboration of the service/item limits under this policy for
diagnostic and preventative dental.
13

PHI could have a set limit on the number of x-rays per visit. Some funds have no limit on the number of ‘general’ dental
treatments that can be performed per year, such as fillings, while others will stop paying after a small number of such
treatments have been performed. In both scenarios however, there is no comprehensive outline to the consumer of which
particular item numbers or services fall within the ‘general’ or ‘major’ dental categories, only examples of ‘typical’ scenarios.
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Some PHIs have loyalty bonuses but as is the common theme, there are no universal rewards across
PHIs that can be easily accessed by consumers. Similarly, some PHIs have a “lifetime” cover for some
dental procedures but consumers are not informed of such when they sign onto their PHI cover. Often
the consumer is only made aware of the lifetime cover once a claim has been made or worse when they
submit a subsequent claim to say they have reached their lifetime cover. The ADA would consider there
is an element of unconscionable conduct in continuing to take premiums from consumers for cover
knowing full well no claim can be made for these services for the remainder of their lifetime while they
maintain cover with that fund.

Example
Look at:
http://www.bupa.com.au/health-insurance/switch-tobupa?meag=cs&s_cid=10001s005&gclid=CJSCvPiEtsMCFdd6vQodNy4AUQ&gclsrc=aw.ds. Click on one of the icons.
There is no clarity in the information provided. An ordinary consumer looking at the site would not understand
that cover is only provided if the services are provided by a Members First provider; let alone know what such a
provider is.

An overarching problem relating to QPs is also of concern to consumers. PHIs do not openly advertise
QPs. Some advertise “join now, claim now” but the fine print excludes most services; yet it is not easily
discernible as to what is covered “now”. Further complications are that sub-categories and individual
services have differing QPs. There are no universal QPs for PHI’s general treatments.
PHI’s lack of transparency regarding their Business Rules means that consumers cannot adequately
compare their policy with that of competitors and risk making suboptimal choices both financially and in
terms of their healthcare. PHIs take advantage of this lack of transparency by, for example, revising
rebates without consumers necessarily noticing the difference until they lodge their claim, which risks
impacting on their out-of-pocket expenses. While some PHIs have processes by which to inform
consumers about impending increases to premiums, there is less transparency and communication (if
any at all) related to rebate rate changes. It appears PHIs are happy to inform consumers about what
they are required to pay, but not about changes to how much they will receive by way of rebate.
Some PHIs change rebates for contracted ‘Preferred Providers’ without informing their contributors
(who receive the altered rebate levels). The providers of the service are informed as they are contracted
to the PHI but the consumer, i.e. the PHI contributor who will be affected by increased out-of-pocket
expense, is not informed of the change until when a claim is made and they need to pay for a higher
overall cost which means they incur a greater out-of-pocket cost for the same service. PHIs who act in
this manner may cast complaints aside by saying the same percentage was rebated but the difference in
dollar terms can be significant.

12
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Example
An item 642 (placement of a bridge pontic) performed by one provider who, before the 2015 fee review conducted
by the PHI, charged $576.00 for the service. The PHI involved offers fixed rebates of 60%, 70%, 80%, or 90%
depending on the policy table, qualifying period and loyalty bonus that applied. The out-of-pocket (gap) expense
under the 60% policy was $230.40 in 2014 but the 2015 PHI review increased the fee to be charged by the provider
under their contract to $680.00 resulting in an out-of-pocket expense of $272.00. The patient will be unaware until
a claim is submitted of the higher out-of-pocket expense compared to 2014.

The ADA believes that PHI contributors more often than not are unaware of the limitations or subtleties
underpinning the rebate levels applicable for their treatment until it is too late. PHI funds should be
compelled to fully disclose all terms of their policies prior to a consumer taking out a contract of
insurance. Further, the policy holders should be re-informed about these terms upon each policy
renewal.
Recommendation 5:
Ensure that PHIs provide “plain English” Product Disclosure Statements and Business Rules prior to the
contract of insurance being provided which detail the insurance product being purchased and include
the following:


The cost of cover, qualifying periods, annual monetary limits (AML) and lifetime limits for each
level of insurance cover on offer.



Clear categorisation of services including what health services can be accessed under that
policy, under what circumstances and to what extent will assistance with the cost be provided.



Identify rebates for each item of dental service – Online access to such information should be
available just as Medicare provides identifying benefits.

13
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PHIs attempts to deflect blame for lack of transparency
PHIs lack of transparency have flow on effects that impact on the consumer.

Example
The ADA has experienced numerous occasions where consumers have been surprised by the gap they are required
to pay. Upon calling their PHI to understand why they have such an out-of-pocket cost, PHI call centre staff have
misleadingly responded by saying that the dentist they chose to go to is ‘too expensive’, and/or that they “should
14
have gone to the PHI’s contracted preferred provider”.

PHIs make such aspersions without providing the whole story. PHIs do not provide details on all the
rebates that are payable under their policies and so comparison of the level of assistance they provide
cannot be scrutinised (not to mention consumers are not able to comprehensively compare policies
across different PHIs).
PHIs do not regularly increase their rebates per item of service and evidence exists going as far back as
1994 where across the board dental rebate increases have not occurred - i.e. for some dental
procedures the rebate in 2015 is the same as it was in 1994. The ADA considers this an appalling abuse
of market share and market power and would lead some contributors to question the value of PHI.

14

Some examples of this occurring can be seen in Complaint No. 1, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 17, 18, 19, 20, 21,
22, 23, 24, 25, 26, 27, 28. One example where a patient was lead to believe the non-preferred provider was to blame for the
differential rebate in the patients policy can be seen in Complaint No. 29.
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Sources: Previous media releases from Health Ministers, for example the Hon. Peter Dutton, ‘Stability for families with private health insurance’,
23 December 2013; and Australian Bureau of Statistics CPI reports such as 6401.0 Consumer Price Index, Australia Sept 2014.

PHIs’ assertions about dental fee costs being the reason for increased out-of-pocket expenses is only
one side of the equation and are not supported by the evidence.15 The ADA’s annual Dental Fee Surveys
consistently show that over the last five years the average dental fee increase has been lower than PHI
premium increases, the general CPI and significantly lower than the health CPI. The dental profession in
Australia continues to have moderate fee increases. Yet PHIs over the years engage in this practice of
deflecting attention for the increased out-of-pocket expenses away from the fact that they do not
regularly increase rebate levels; laying the blame on healthcare providers. Out-of-pocket expenses for
the majority of contributors will increase if PHIs do not increase rebates in proportion to premium
increases.
Consumers and the broader public are not aware that PHIs for over a decade have mostly not, as shown
above, increased their rebates for general treatment under those policies.
Table 1 below shows that the amount returned to consumers via policy rebates for general treatment
services greatly fall short of the premiums paid for those policies.

15

Some examples of inappropriate assertions that non preferred provider dentists’ fees are expensive are Complaint No. 12
and 16.
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Table 1: Financial surplus achieved by PHIs since 2008/09
Year

Average
weighted
premium
increase
on 1 April

Annual
CPI [Mar
quarter]

General
Treatment
Fund
Benefits
(000's)*

Surplus
(000's)*

Percentage

2.50%

General
Treatment
Fund
Premium
Revenue
(000's)*
$3,696,018

2008/09

6.02%

2009/10

$2,869,540

$826,478

5.78%

2.90%

$3,996,818

$3,052,757

2010/11

5.56%

4.30%

$4,309,168

2011/12

5.06%

1.60%

2012/13

5.60%

2.50%

Total

Hospital
Treatment
Fund Benefits
(000's)*

Surplus
(000's)*

Percentage

22.36%

Hospital
Treatment
Fund
Premium
Revenue
(000's)*
$9,367,897

$8,316,804

$1,051,093

12.64

$944,061

23.62%

$10,157,881

$8,989,906

$1,167,975

11.50

$3,209,104

$1,100,064

25.53%

$11,095,135

$9,769,293

$1,325,842

11.95

$4,675,200

$3,536,925

$1,138,275

24.35%

$12,031,185

$10,618,227

$1,412,958

11.74

$5,017,523

$3,908,684

$1,108,839

22.10%

$12,937,722

$ 11,504,346

$1,433,376

11.08

$5,117,717*

$6,391,244*

Source: Private Health Insurance Administration Council (PHIAC)’s Reports on the Operations of Health Funds

The last five years alone has seen PHIs make in excess of $5 Billion surplus in general treatments and almost $6.4 Billion surplus in hospital
benefits.
Insurance is originally designed to ‘protect’ the consumer in the case of misfortune or to restore the consumer’s situation to how things were
before they experienced the particular incident. However PHI policies and behaviour shows that in reality consumers are not provided with any
insurance at all. The ADA has previously argued that private health insurance should not be seen or marketed as “insurance”. The term health
‘cover’ suggests that there is ‘full protection’ or ‘full coverage’; it creates a misconception that is revealed when patients try to claim on their
policy after receiving health treatment.
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Impact of lack of transparency case study: Preferred provider schemes
a. Differential rebates
An additional layer of complexity is the differential rebate amounts provided to PHI’s contracted
‘preferred’ providers.
PHI marketing and the philosophical reason consumers take out private health insurance is based
upon consumers wanting to access their healthcare provider of choice. However, consumers are not
informed that they may receive a lower rebate under their policy if that provider is not a contracted
‘preferred provider’ of the PHI. Not only are consumers inadequately informed of this practice, but
the ADA believes it is totally inappropriate that two policy holders with identical policies, with the
same PHI, paying the same premium, having the same dental services provided and paying the same
fee do not receive the same rebate due to their choice of provider. Payment of differential rebates is
discriminatory and downright unfair to the consumers. The ADA contends that if consumers receive
a lower rebate they should pay a proportionately lower contribution to the PHI or that all rebates
should be equal regardless of provider. This would be a competition enabler.
Preferred provider schemes interfere in the health practitioner/patient relationship and disrupts
important continuity of care which is critical to ensuring the best healthcare is provided.
The ADA is aware that a number of PHIs have commenced a campaign of either reducing or refusing
to accept further dentists into their contracted preferred provider network.16 So even if particular
providers wished to be contracted to PHI, this option is not necessarily provided to them. This
‘closed shop’ approach is clearly anti-competitive.
Conflicts of interest arise when a PHI operates and owns dental clinics and employ dental
practitioners.
Bupa’s acquisition of Dental Corporation (comprising over 160 dental practices) provides a good
example. The PHI:

16



Charges a premium for insurance;



Employs the health providers;



Instructs them as to how the practice will operate;



Delivers the health service through their employees;



Determines and charges the fee for the service provided; and



Then determines the rebate paid for that service.

One example is Complaint No. 30.
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At each stage of the above process there is a profit motive and interference in the
"patient/provider" relationship. Table 1 identified the already significant profit gleaned by PHIs from
general treatments. The proliferation of PHI owned practices is not a competition enabler.
Recommendation 6:
Differential rebates depending on the identity of the provider should not be paid to fund
members. Rebates paid for services should be identical regardless of the identity of the service
provider.
If differential rebates are to be paid then this should only occur under a specific policy of insurance
where the premiums set for the policy determine the level of rebate.

b. Misleading impressions about the ‘quality’ of non preferred providers
PHIs’ contracted preferred provider schemes risk misinforming and misleading consumers about the
purported quality of a particular healthcare provider. The ADA receives complaints from consumers
and ADA members about PHI call centres and counter staff who suggest there may be safety, quality
or professional concerns related to a “non-preferred provider”. The mere use of the terms
‘preferred’ or ‘members’ choice’ conjures a misleading belief to consumers.17 Advertising and PHI
staff do nothing to alleviate this false belief. PHIs are clearly not qualified to be an authority on the
professional competencies of healthcare providers. Healthcare providers are regulated by the
relevant healthcare provider Boards established under the Health Practitioner Regulation National
Law. However the terms used under preferred provider schemes risk misleading consumers.

c. PHI ‘recognition’ processes vis a vis healthcare providers
Similarly PHIs use of the term ‘recognised’ providers is misleading. A provider who has treated a
patient who has then made a claim to their PHI for the service is then deemed to be a ‘recognised’
provider by that PHI. PHIs deem that activity to create a contractual obligation between the PHI and
provider that is then deserving of the title “recognised provider”. The ADA disputes that such activity
creates any contractual relationship.
A consequence of the creation of this fictitious relationship is that the PHI then feels this relationship
entitles the PHI to ‘de-recognise’ this provider should the PHI unilaterally feel that the provider has
acted outside what it considers to be appropriate. If that were not bad enough the PHI then
communicates this de-recognition to consumers and advises that the provider is no longer
‘recognised’ and therefore the patient will not receive a rebate for any service provided by that derecognised provider.

17

One example can be seen in Complaint No. 5, 8, 11, 19.
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PHIs are not regulatory bodies. Registration of dentists and evaluation of their fitness to practise is
the exclusive domain of the Dental Board of Australia (DBA) not a PHI. If there are issues that the PHI
can identify as inappropriate there are mechanisms available to the PHI to lodge a notification with
the DBA. The ADA suggests that “de-recognition” practices by a PHI that also owns dental practices
or employs or contracts dentists should be considered anti-competitive.
Recommendation 7:
Private health insurers be prohibited from attempting to exercise any quasi regulatory role in the
recognition of health care providers.
Private health insurers be prohibited from marketing to the public that any ‘preferred’ status
attributed to a practitioner by the Health Fund in any way attributes or implies any greater skill
level on that practitioner.

d. PHI staff
PHI staff, by actively referring policy holders to contracted ‘preferred providers’, effectively act as
purchase advisers.18 Professor Harper, Chair of the Australian Government’s Competition Policy
Review Panel, has publicly stated at a stakeholder forum that:
“Where a purchase advisor is used, the incentives of the advisor must be aligned with those of the
consumer. The purchase advisor should not have financial or other incentives to over service the
19
consumer or to refer the consumer to one particular service provider.”

PHI staff routinely act as purchase advisors by referring fund members to specific health fund
preferred dental practitioners.20 This practice is an inappropriate obstruction in a consumers’ choice
of healthcare provider and of the professional recommendations of healthcare providers who are
providing care to these consumers.

18

Some examples of this occurring can be seen in Complaint No. 1, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 17, 18, 19,
20, 21, 22, 23, 24, 25, 26, 27, 28.
19
Competition Policy Review Public Forum, Perth, Oct/Nov 2014.
20
PHIO Annual Report 2013-14, page 43.
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PHIs must operate in a healthcare sector where independence of practitioner and
consumer choice is paramount.
The ADA wants to be clear it is not anti-Preferred Provider per se.
A significant proportion of the ADA’s members are preferred providers. However, what gravely concerns the
ADA is the overall impacts preferred provider arrangements, as they currently operate, have on consumers’
choice of provider, their out-of-pocket costs, as well as the negative impact on competition that arises.
In particular, preferred provider arrangements’ arbitrary differential rebates, and the misinformation that is
conveyed to consumers about the quality and safety of non-preferred providers is not in consumers’ health or
financial interests. Put simply, if consumers pay the same premium then they ought to be treated the same
and receive the same benefits of insurance on offer.

B. Third parties, intermediaries & technology


Are there any problems arising from advice or information provided by health
providers or intermediaries, particularly in relation to access to services, coverage,
costs or gaps?



What is the role of new technologies in information provision in this industry?

New technologies, particularly Information Technology (IT), play a large role in providing information
on PHI policies. However for many and particularly older generations, IT is difficult to navigate or
understand. As outlined above, PHI webpages purport to outline what is provided under a policy and
refer to other sources that contain the full detail. Great difficulty exists in accessing these. Confusion
arises and with it uncertainty for consumers.

Comparator websites
The ADA notes that there are third party PHI comparator websites that purport to assist consumers.
The ACCC has published its own report into comparator websites (The Comparator Website Industry
in Australia November 2014), which has detailed concerns about PHI comparator websites such as:
… conduct … known as ‘fogging’ … intended to confuse consumers seeking to switch so that they
simply remain with their existing provider … complexity and information overload can limit the ability
of consumers to fully access the benefits of competition:
• In its 2014 submission to the current competition policy review, the Australian Dental Association
stated that “[Private health insurers] deliberately pitch advertising and various levels of cover to make
it difficult for policy holders to compare the levels of cover on offer. It is not possible to make direct
comparison of levels of cover on offer by the 34 [private health insurance] funds in Australia….
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… the tendency for consumers to stay with one insurer for an extended period of time is driven by,
amongst other things, “…perception of the difficulties of changing policies or insurers” and “…the
21
complexity of products and the difficulty in comparing products based on cost over value”.

Comparator websites, while having their place, are not the panacea to address the information
asymmetry when it comes to understanding PHI policies on offer. The ACCC report has outlined
examples of enforcement action it has taken with respect to comparator websites that may have
engaged in misrepresentations of the range of PHI they were able to compare (such as in the case of
Compare the Market Pty Ltd and ISelect).22
The ADA is concerned with the fact that commissions may not be adequately disclosed to
consumers. As outlined in the ACCC report:
For example, in the private health insurance sector, commission payments are generally between 20 to
40 per cent of the first year’s premium, with a trailing fee also payable in some cases. Where a trailing
23
fee is payable, the upfront fee tends to be lower.

These commissions may act as perverse incentives which risk consumers being sold products that
are not actually best suited to their healthcare needs.
The ACCC even noted that the difficulty for comparators in the PHI space was due to the high
number and range of products available:
They are widely used by many players in the telecommunications and energy markets, but use is more
fragmented in the private health insurance sector. This is partly a result of the higher level of product
differentiation in the health insurance sector, which makes it more difficult for service providers to
24
highlight comparable product features.

Private health insurance companies have expressed concern about churn and comparators’
excessive focus on price when talking to consumers.25 This is ironic because PHIs use of preferred
provider arrangements are promoted to members solely on the basis of price.26
While the Private Health Insurance Ombudsman (PHIO)’s www.privatehealth.gov.au is a more
independent comparator website, it does not directly address problems with lack of transparency of
the products themselves (including the availability of Business Rules). Furthermore, maintaining the
website’s currency is difficult as insurers can change their insurance product details at any time.

21

Australian Competition and Consumer Commission, The Comparator Website Industry in Australia November 2014, page

5.
22

Id., page 6, 9.
Id., page 9.
24
Id., page 12.
25
Id., page 13.
26
Some examples of this occurring can be seen in Complaint No. 1, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 17, 18, 19,
20, 21, 22, 23, 24, 25, 26, 27, 28.
23
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Recommendation 8:
PHIs should be required to report material and non-material changes to their policies to the
www.privatehealth.gov.au website administrator (PHIO) within delineated timeframes. Penalties
should be imposed where these deadlines are breached for no adequate reason.

C. Policy changes


In addition to complying with the legislative requirements, are you aware of or do
you undertake any additional steps to inform consumers of policy changes?



Do you think there are any problems with the way in which policy changes are
communicated to consumers, e.g. are they being communicated effectively? If so,
how do you think communication could be improved?



Are you aware of specific examples where policy changes have not been
communicated to consumers in a clear and transparent way? Please provide
details.

PHIs should provide consumers with a range of options for how they can be informed of policy
changes, such as email, SMS, and other social media as well as by traditional mail.
However the primary problem about notifications to consumers about policy changes is directly
related to the cumbersome, overly technical manner in which the original Business Rules, PDS and
policy documents outline the terms and conditions to consumers. Policy updates are phrased in a
similar manner. More often than not consumers are not able to understand the implications of the
policy changes. Government should consider mandating simple to read policy update notifications,
which will deal with the root of the problem.

D. Complaints/concerns


If you are a health insurer or consumer organisation could you provide us with
information about complaints and/or concerns you receive relating to information
provision and advice, for example:
o number or frequency of such complaints,
o main causes of these complaints, and
o how you address these complaints.



Are these complaints changing over time and if so, how?
22
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The ACCC should refer to complaints about PHIs reported on by the Private Health Insurance
Ombudsman (PHIO). The PHIO 2013-14 Annual Report stated that out of the 3,427 complaints
lodged to it over the last financial year, the issues that received the highest number of complaints
related to:


Oral Information— Verbal Advice (410, compared with 289 the previous year);



Hospital Exclusions and Restrictions (242, compared with 180 the previous year);

Interestingly, PHIO found that complaints about Hospital Exclusions and Restrictions were due to:
“Members … found out when they needed treatment that their treatment was partially covered or
excluded under their policy. In some cases, the health insurer had added new restrictions or exclusions
to existing policies, which resulted in higher levels of complaint from their members about restrictions
27
and exclusions.”

The ADA suggests that similar issues apply with respect to general treatment policies with particular
concerns in dental where changes occur regularly.
While we can refer to complaint statistics about consumers’ experiences in relation to their PHI
policies, there is likely to be a significantly large proportion of complaints that are not lodged with
PHIO or the PHI companies. The ADA believes that consumers are pessimistic about whether
complaints would be adequately resolved, and this reflects their acknowledgement that the industry
is largely consolidated, and that their health cover has consistently not improved over the years.
That is, there is a failure in the market that, without government intervention, will not be rectified.
The ADA would also like to outline the shortcomings of the PHI industry’s self-regulatory Code of
Conduct (CoC).

PHI Code of Conduct
The PHI CoC is a self-regulatory code intended to promote informed relationships between PHIs,
consumers and intermediaries. There is no mention of healthcare providers. The ADA calls on the
PHI industry to develop a CoC in relation to PHIs, consumers, intermediaries and health providers,
drawing from the ADA’s Policy Statement 5.1 Dentistry and Third Parties and Policy Statement 5.5
Funding Agencies.28 These policy statements outline the terms of the relationship between dentists,
patients and PHIs that should be in place to result in the best health and financial outcomes for
consumers.

27
28

PHIO, Annual Report 2013-14, page 7.
http://www.ada.org.au/about/policies.aspx.
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Recommendation 9:
The PHI industry should develop a Code of Conduct in relation to PHIs, consumers, intermediaries
and health providers.

In this submission the ADA has outlined existing PHI practices that are problematic for consumers
that could very well be in breach of Clause 2 and Part E Clause 1 of the existing PHI CoC.
However, the sanctions available under the CoC are very limited. In fact Part B clause 2.7 states that
the most severe sanctions available are:
“(e) require that the PHI cease using the relevant Code logo until the committee decides it
may use it again;
(f) in extreme cases, order corrective advertising; and
g) recommend to the PHA Board that the Private Health Insurer be named as not having
complied with the Code and setting out the nature of the non-compliance.”

The ADA submits that the ordinary consumer will not notice the absence of the Code logo (referred
to in clause 2.7(e), nor consider reports from the PHA Board about a PHI’s noncompliance (clause
2.7(g)). The impact of this particular form of ‘name and shaming’ is limited.
The New South Wales Legislative Assembly Select Committee on the Motor Vehicle Repair Industry
recently completed its report in July 2014. The NSW Government’s response has been to support 18
out of the 21 recommendations by the Select Committee. These recommendations should also be
considered in the context of the PHI CoC.
Recommendation 10:
The PHI sanctions under the Code of Conduct should be much more rigorous.

E. Other issues


Any other issues you wish to raise.

Please refer to Section 2.
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Section 2:
Anti-competitive practices of PHIs in Australia
The Australian Senate Order requires the ACCC to provide a report that contains:
assessment of any anti-competitive or other practices by health insurers or providers which reduce the
29
extent of health cover for consumers and increase their out-of-pocket medical and other expenses.

The provision of incentives by the Australian Government to consumers to take up private health
insurance provides an economic basis and justification for PHIs to deliver to consumers a product
that responds to the Australian Government’s objectives. The ADA does not see the behaviour of
PHIs delivering to the Australian Government a product that provides policy holders with better
access to healthcare. Rather it sees the Australian Government’s incentives as purely providing the
PHIs the opportunity to maximise their profit. On this basis alone, the Australian Government has an
interest to take more concerted action to ensure that PHIs operate in a manner that delivers the
best possible product for consumers, and respects the autonomy of healthcare providers.
The areas of PHI behaviour that should be investigated by the ACCC concern contracting issues,
preferred providers and informed financial consent – the ACCC appropriately sought comment about
these issues in previous years. The ADA has repeatedly provided feedback on these issues; however
the ACCC seems to have remained inactive on these complaints.
The discussion in this Section is based on the nature of complaints about PHI behaviour received by
the ADA from consumers and its members. It forms the basis for the remaining recommendations
the ADA will make to the ACCC, the Senate and the Australian Government:


Recommendation 11: Private health insurers should be obliged to ensure parity between
premium increases and rebate level increases. Without this, PHIs are achieving an unfair
market advantage by the increased subsidisation increased premiums provide.



Recommendation 12: Policy holders that pay identical premiums for cover should be treated
equally and certainly not be penalised for choosing their own provider of health service.



Recommendation 13: General practitioner dentists must receive the same rebate for the
same services under a PHI’s policy.



Recommendation 14: That registered specialist dentists attract a higher rebate than GP
dentists.



Recommendation 15: The ACCC and the Australian Government should consider conducting
its own review into the private health insurance industry as well as to consider adopting
parallel recommendations to those of the Legislative Assembly Select Committee on the

29

Senate procedural order no. 17 Health—Assessment reports by the Australian Competition and Consumer Commission
agreed to 25 March 1999, by means of an amendment to the motion that the report of the committee on Health
Legislation Amendment Bill (No. 2) 1999 be adopted. J.626, amended 18 September 2002 J.761.
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Motor Vehicle Repair Industry report, the NSW Government’s response and the Motor
Vehicle Repairs (Anti-steering) Bill 2006 (NSW).


Recommendation 16: Arbitrary action by PHIs in de-recognising duly registered practitioners
be declared illegal due to its anti-competitive impact.



Recommendation 17: Elements of unconscionable conduct and misuse of market power by
PHIs to the extent that small practices have no capacity to negotiate such contracts or
recognition must be prohibited.



Recommendation 18: If dental providers wish to use the HICAPS payment system, it should
not be conditional upon the dentist’s agreement to PHI Fund rules and regulations.



Recommendation 19: PHIs be prohibited from owning dental practices, employing dentists
and providing dental services for which they offer insurance.



Recommendation 20: Where PHIs own and operate or contract health services, they must
be subject to the same advertising and marketing guidelines that regulate other health
practitioners.

The ADA’s comments and recommendations in Section 1 were directed towards the informational
aspects rather than the substantive aspects of PHI behaviour generally. This section however will
outline recommendations to address anticompetitive behaviour that impacts on consumers. These
recommendations, if adopted, would also assist in creating greater transparency about the level of
assistance private health insurance policies offer to consumers. There will be repetition of some
aspects within the two sections but that has been deliberately done for ease of reading.
This section outlines how PHIs’ operational practices, as they relate to dental care services, are anticompetitive.

The Private Health Insurance Industry
Insuring policy holders – Core business and strategy
PHIs provide insurance coverage for: hospital, general treatment (or ancillary) and ambulance
services. General Treatment private health insurance policies cover dental care. The former head of
PHIAC has in the past portrayed the traditionally non-profit character of ‘an unusual industry’ in a
favourable light referring to it as “a commercial industry whose suppliers, almost exclusively, exist to
provide mutual benefit to their respective members rather than to return dividends to external
shareholder investors”.30 This perspective totally overlooks the changes that have occurred recently
and the entrenched institutional vested interest that has developed in the health funds since their
inception. This is expanded upon further below.

30

Shamsullah, Ardel, ‘Australia’s Private Health Insurance Industry: Structure, Competition, Regulation and Role in a Less
than ‘Ideal World’ ’ in Australian Health Review, February 2011, Vol. 35, 1 accessed at
https://www.questia.com/library/journal/1P3-2296818141/australia-s-private-health-insurance-industry-structure on 30
January 2015 3:29PM.
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There are 34 PHIs registered under the Private Health Insurance Act 2007, the five largest funds
account for 83% of the market, with for-profit insurers accounting for 70% of the market.31 The
trend in the private health insurance industry is for continued market consolidation. BUPA and
Medibank Private, the largest providers of private health insurance in Australia, have a combined
market share of 56.27%.32 With last year’s sale of Medibank Private the concentration of providers in
the private health insurance market is likely to continue. The industry acknowledges that the leading
PHIs are some of the best known commercial brands in the country; heavily advertising in all forms
of media as well as sponsoring sporting and other public events and organisations.
The policy measures introduced by the government to encourage the take up of private health
insurance are matters for government to consider and should be justified on the basis that they are
in the public interest. However, the incentives provide the private health insurance industry with an
advantage in the market which must be taken into account in the formulation of competition policy
and its application to the provision of dental care. The advantages provided by government to PHIs
in encouraging take up of private health insurance policies must be reciprocated equitably by PHI
and not used to increase their profitability (see Table 1, Section 1).
Encouraged by the range of supportive policy measures provided by government (namely the
Medicare levy surcharge (MLS), the lifetime health cover (LHC) premium loading upon taxpayers
who do not have private health insurance; and the provision of government private health insurance
rebate), the number of Australians covered by private health insurance continues to increase. The
effect of these measures is to unfairly assist PHIs to obtain market advantage over the other
participants in this market, namely, patients and health care providers.
The ADA in Section 1 discussed the high profitability of general treatment policies compared to the
nominal increases to rebates for consumers who access healthcare. The fact that individuals funded
the majority of expenditure for dental services in 2012-13 ($5.1 billion) compared to PHIs that spent
($1.4 billion), shows that PHIs are not adequately ameliorating consumers’ out-of-pocket costs which
in turn impacts on their ability to access adequate dental care.33
It would appear that PHIs use this surplus generated from general treatment policies in areas well
beyond its core business of providing private health insurance. One example of this is the expansion
by the private health insurance industry of its operational practices beyond the core business of
providing insurance to other health related businesses.

31

Australian Government Private Health Insurance Administration Council Competition in The Australian Private Health
Insurance Market Research Paper 1 30 June 2013 at page 6 available at http://phiac.gov.au/wpcontent/uploads/2013/12/PHIAC_Research_Paper_No1-new-format.pdf accessed 23 May 2014.
32
PHIAC, Annual Report 2012-13 at page 31.
33
AIHW, Health Expenditure in Australia 2012-13, page 53, 55.
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Recommendation 11
Private health insurers should be obliged to ensure parity between premium increases and rebate
level increases. Without this, PHIs are achieving an unfair market advantage by the increased
subsidisation increased premiums provide.

This section will explain how specific operational practices of the private health insurance industry
are anti-competitive and against consumers’ interests. We have also included recommendations to
address this anti-competitive conduct.
The private health insurance industry’s anticompetitive practices in the dental care space take the
form of:
1. The inappropriate use of preferred provider schemes;
2. Unilateral imposition of arbitrary obligations onto dentists;
3. Use of sensitive information to distort the market and healthcare delivery;
4. PHI owned and operated dental clinics;
5. Inappropriate use of Business Rules;
6. Interference with the dentist/patient relationship; and
7. Advertising practices that are not subject to the same restrictions as that of
healthcare providers.
1. Preferred Provider Schemes
In the previous section the ADA outlined how PHIs inadequately inform consumers about the
impacts of preferred provider schemes.
The significant anti-competitive effect of preferred provider schemes is to interfere with patient’s
freedom of choice by diverting patients away from their customary treating dentist to particular
dentists with whom the PHI has a preferred provider contract. This may result in lower out-of-pocket
expenses for some patients but it has a deleterious impact on consumers who need expert or
specialist treatment, but do not have a local preferred provider, or have an established therapeutic
relationship with a non-contracted dentist. This PHI practice of applying discriminatory rebates
impacts not only on consumer choice, but potentially their quality of care. This occurs when two
consumers pay the same premium for the same policy. The effect is that consumers who choose to
maintain their continuity of care pay an artificially inflated price for making that choice.
The ADA feels that where one provider attracts a higher rebate than another for the same service
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there are anti-competitive elements in place.34 Either all providers attract the same rebate for the
same service or PHIs should offer commensurate lower premiums to those contributors receiving
lower rebates. After all, it is the PHI who becomes the benefactor of the lower rebate and as Table 1
demonstrated above, PHIs make a handsome profit from general treatment surplus. It remains in
the PHI’s interest of maximising their profit to ensure not all consumers receive the same rebate.
Recommendation 12:
Policy holders that pay identical premiums for cover should be treated equally and certainly not
be penalised for choosing their own provider of health service.

Recommendation 13:
General practitioner dentists must receive the same rebate for the same services under a PHI’s
policy.

Recommendation 14:
That registered specialist dentists attract a higher rebate than GP dentists.

Choice of provider and continuity of care should be paramount considerations in delivery of
health services. Choice should not be restricted, nor be inappropriately influenced by the PHI.35 It
should be solely up to the decision of the contributor.
The ADA notes that similar arrangements in other areas of commerce/insurance have been the
subject of ACCC investigations - e.g. motor vehicle insurers and related smash repairers.36 Here, the
use, in insurance policies, of provisions that require the use of particular parts or products in the
repair of the insured’s motor vehicle, restrict the insured’s choice of repairer or impose
additional charges on an insured for choosing their own repairer, were all considered anticompetitive.
The New South Wales Legislative Assembly Select Committee on the Motor Vehicle Repair Industry
recently completed its report in July 2014. The NSW Government’s response has been to support 18
out of the 21 recommendations by the Select Committee. Provisions that parallel the following
recommendations of the Committee could easily be adapted to the PHI market:


Invalidating the use in insurance policies of provisions that restrict the insured’s choice of

34

This has occurred for example in Complaint No. 1, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 17, 18, 19, 20, 21, 22, 23,
24, 25, 26, 27, 28.
35
Ibid.
36
Motor Vehicle Repairs (Anti-steering) Bill 2006.
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repairer; [choice of provider]


Invalidating the use in insurance policies of provisions that impose additional charges on an
insured for choosing their own repairer; ["free" treatments for preferred provider patients]



Specifying that such provisions are void;



Providing that it is an offence to suggest to or advise an insured to choose a particular
repairer; [preferred providers adverts and PHI staff]



Providing that it is an offence to accept or offer kickbacks for steering an insured to a
particular repairer; [PHI owned clinics]



Providing that it is an offence to state or suggest to an insured that a specific repairer should
or must be used by the insured for the repair to be covered under their policy;



Specifying the penalties for these offences - maximum $110,000 fine for first offence and
$165,000 fine and imprisonment for 12 months or both for second or subsequent offence.

Recommendation 15
The ACCC and the Australian Government should consider conducting its own review into the PHI
industry as well as consider adopting parallel recommendations to those of the Legislative
Assembly Select Committee on the Motor Vehicle Repair Industry report, the NSW Government’s
response and the Motor Vehicle Repairs (Anti-steering) Bill 2006 (NSW).

2. Unilateral imposition of arbitrary obligations onto dentists
a. Deemed Approved or ‘Recognised’ Providers
Section 1 discussed the inappropriate cases where PHIs seek, through the patient lodging a PHI claim
for a service rendered by a healthcare provider, to suggest a contractual arrangement between the
PHI and dentist has been established when none exist. In effect, PHIs attempt to impose their
obligations under preferred provider agreements and HICAPS agreements to other dentists via their
‘recognition’ process.
What can then occur, is the PHI can sanction the dentist provider under this purported relationship
should the PHI consider the dentist’s conduct to be outside some pre-determined PHI designed
model of care. There are many examples of dentists being unilaterally suspended or having
‘recognition’ cancelled by PHI funds (discussed further below). This means that the dentist’s services,
although legitimate and clinically sound, can be de-recognised by the PHI with the effect that a
patient’s claim for rebate will be denied if provided by that dentist.37 Section 1 already outlined how
consumers do not receive complete information about the context underpinning such ‘nonrecognition action’.

37

Some examples of this can be seen in Complaint No. 3, 31, 32.
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In 2014 one major PHI wrote to 32 dentists (some of whom were part of a preferred provider
agreement and others not) de-recognising them pursuant to this process. This was based on the
PHI’s assessment that the provider’s treatment patterns were ‘inappropriate’. No review of this
decision was offered nor is there a process in place to allow the dentist to appeal the decision.
The imposition of such arbitrary sanction without procedural fairness is anti-competitive and must
be outlawed.
The ADA sees that what is happening here is that the PHI is imposing its own rules and regulations
on how a provider conducts their practice in order for their patient to attract a dental rebate for the
services provided. Despite the health fund and dentist not being in a direct contractual relationship,
the PHI by subterfuge through creation of self-created ‘Business Rules’ creates an obligation on the
part of the dentist to be compliant with PHI rules so as to ensure that the patient obtains benefits in
accordance with the PHI requirements and policy. PHIs are adopting a quasi-regulatory role that
should not be in their purview. The Dental Board of Australia (DBA) is the regulatory authority that
determines a practitioner’s ability to practise. If PHIs have an issue with a provider, it should be the
DBA only that can impose any sanction. In the delivery of dental care, continuity of care is
paramount as it enhances the prospects of long term oral health. The interference caused by such
PHI’s conduct compromises patients’ quality of care.
Recommendation 16:
Arbitrary action by PHIs in de-recognising duly registered practitioners be declared illegal due to
its anti-competitive impact.
Recommendation 17:
Elements of unconscionable conduct and misuse of market power by PHI to the extent that small
practices have no capacity to negotiate such contracts or recognition must be prohibited.
b. Use of third line forcing
The ADA has already outlined the anticompetitive aspects of preferred provider schemes. Another
practice related to such schemes that is also anticompetitive is the requirement for providers who
wish to sign a preferred provider agreement that they must have a contract with HICAPS. Healthcare
providers should not be forced to adopt the HICAPS billing and payment processing system as a
condition of entering into a preferred provider agreement. The use of the HICAPs contract as a
bundled contract binding the provider to the rules and regulations of the sponsor PHI constrains
other providers who wish to provide consumers alternative modes of claiming such as electronic
point of service. Dental providers offer all other forms of EFTPOS funds transfer and are not required
by that finance organisation to have a contract with the PHI. Therefore for HICAPs to be a
competition enabler it should be open to all providers and the contract with HICAPS should not
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encapsulate a bundled contract with PHI. The provider should simply have a contract with HICAPS
only.
The HICAPS agreement itself contains provisions that place dentists in a problematic position with
respect to consumers and the dental care market more broadly:


One clause of the agreement relating to the handling of transactions, requires dentists to
provide Funds with evidence of treatment plans, appointment schedules, signed receipts and
other supporting documentation.38 Our members are concerned that this clause may expose
them to an allegation that, in providing this information to funds, without the explicit
consent of a patient, they may breach a patient’s privacy.



The agreement has a clause that risks having the effect of inappropriately shifting potential
financial responsibility for liabilities onto the dentist in relation to their PHI.39 This clause is
unfair.



The agreement has a clause relating to the settlement of transactions that potentially can be
applied very widely. It exposes providers to claims “at any time for any reason … even if a
Fund has authorised a Transaction request”. This clause exposes dentists (as well as other
HICAPS health provider signatories) to baseless and unreasonable disputes about liability.40



Similarly, the agreement’s indication that a ten (10) business day period in which to resolve
disputes about transactions is unrealistically short, particularly if complicated matters arise
which require consideration by both dentist and the fund.41 In the case of disputes, the ADA
attaches one example of a complaint form relating to monies withdrawn from the provider
without consent.42 This case showed that there are considerable inadequacies with the
process facilitated by the payment system.

3. Use of sensitive information to distort the market and healthcare delivery
Clauses relating to the use of confidential information are too wide.43 Dentists should be made
aware of the precise nature of the information collected through HICAPS agreement and the manner
and purpose for which it is used. Also the parties to whom the information can be disclosed is far
too wide. Specifics of who is receiving information and the use to which it is put should be disclosed
in the agreement.
As it stands then, it is highly likely that through technologies relating to electronic payment systems,
PHIs use market and consumer sensitive data in a manner which distorts the market and is not
ultimately in consumer's’ interests. For instance, PHIs can use this data to derecognise otherwise

38

HICAPS, HICAPS Provider Agreement Terms and Conditions, Clause 4.2(h).
Id., Clause 4.3(c).
40
Id., Clause 5.4.
41
Id., Clause 5.6.
42
One example is Complaint No. 33.
43
HICAPS, HICAPS Provider Agreement Terms and Conditions, Clause 6.2.
39
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productive dentists, or reduce rebates on profit draining expensive services which otherwise are in
high demand due to the health needs of consumers.
Recommendation 18:
If dental providers wish to use the HICAPS payment system, it should not be conditional upon the
dentist’s agreement to PHI Fund rules and regulations.

4. Private Health Insurance Owned Dental Clinics
As discussed in Section 1, an ongoing development of the private health insurance industry which
has taken an unprecedented increase has been its further expansion into the ownership and
operation of dental clinics. These clinics, generally located in major Australian cities, offer dental
care to policy holders from dentists either employed or contracted to PHIs. PHIs promotion of such
practices is done with no motive other than maximising return for the PHI. In doing this they are
restricting the freedom of patients to choose their own dentist.
The ADA opines clear conflicts of interest abound in allowing a PHI to provide the services for which
it is also the insurer. It is not in the overall interests of consumers and competition within the dental
services market.
Recommendation 19:
PHIs be prohibited from owning dental practices, employing dentists and providing dental services
for which they offer insurance.

5. Business Rules
Aided by government regulation, the private health insurance industry continues to expand its role
beyond that of a funder of dental care to provider of dental care and in many instances the decision
maker as far as treatment is concerned. This includes the dictation of the nature of care that will be
delivered to policy holders.44 This is achieved by business practices such as the imposition of
‘utilisation levels’, ‘annual limits’, determination of rebate levels that make cheaper but less
effective treatment options financially more attractive to contributors, extended qualifying periods
for some popular services and de-recognition procedures of dentists. All of these practices by PHIs
are contained within their business rules and in the fine print of particular policies. One PHI call
centre staff member was reported to refuse to provide its policy holder with information about their
rebate entitlements without informing the PHI about their current dentist’s prices.45 These practices

44

Examples of interference on what are the application of item numbers that are under the sole discretion of dentists (and
the custodians of the item number schedule, the ADA), can be seen in Complaint No.1, 2, 3, 31, 32.
45
One example of this can be seen in Complaint No. 27.
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have a deleterious impact on competition by substantially lessening it on an arbitrary basis; not on
the basis of quality of care but instead on how much financial return it can generate for the PHI.
6. Interference with the dentist/patient relationship
It is government policy that consumers have improved choice in health services.46 The underlying
principle of private health insurance is to offer alternative funding of health care to the public. The
choice of provider is a fundamental principle of private health insurance. In an open and competitive
market there ought to be no impediment to policy holders choosing their provider of choice.
Whether the choice is framed by cost, quality, safety or convenience, that choice remains the
prerogative of the policy holder.
However this does not occur in Australia. Specifically the following practices by the private health
insurance industry interfere with patient choice:
a. Specifically referring patients to preferred providers as opposed to non-contracted
dentists.47 Advertising and PHI counter staff are active in this process of steering patients
away from their existing dentist to dentists linked to a PHI fund. This interference also
occurs when a patient has been referred to see a specialist dentist.
Governments have expressed concern about this occurring in other sectors and the anticompetitive nature of these practices. This submission has already referred to the NSW
Legislative Assembly and NSW Government’s review and action to address the anticompetitive conduct of the motor vehicle insurance industry. The inquiry has recognised
the impact of practices such as preferred provider schemes upon competition, consumer
choice and quality of service.48 It has recognised the potential for conflict where an
insurer owns a smash repair business.
b. Unilaterally removing recognition of dentists and deeming them as unacceptable –
which means that PHIs will pay zero rebates to patients who receive dental care from
these providers.49
c. Representing contracts between dentists and PHIs even though no such contract
exists.50
d. Enticing dentists in rural and remote areas to become preferred providers thereby
eroding the goodwill and patient list of existing non-preferred providers’ practices and
placing at risk the long term viability and access to these dental care services.51
46

Australian Government 2014-2015 Health Portfolio Budget Statements Department Outcomes Private Health:
http://www.health.gov.au/internet/budget/publishing.nsf/Content/2014-2015_Health_PBS_sup1/%24File/201415_Health_PBS_2.06_Outcome_6.pdf accessed 23 May 2014.
47
This has occurred for example in Complaint No. 1, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 17, 18, 19, 20, 21, 22, 23,
24, 25, 26, 27, 28.
48
New South Wales Legislative Assembly-Thursday 19 September 2013 Smash repair industry available at
http://www.parliament.nsw.gov.au/Prod/Parlment/hanstrans.nsf/V3ByKey/LA20130919?open&refNavID=HA4_1 accessed
6 June 2014.
49
Discussed in 2(a) above.
50
Discussed in 2. Above.
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e. Restricting the number of preferred providers in certain localities and in so doing
closing the market for such providers thereby limiting access to dental care services to
contributors.52
f.

Constraining treatment delivery to patients by the imposition of self-created artificial
limitations on policy conditions. Mechanisms such as the creation of “reasonable
utilisation levels” place financial limitations on payment of rebates which constrain how
often ‘best practice’ treatment is delivered to patients and adversely affects patients’
oral and general health. In addition, the imposition of annual or lifetime limits on
coverage also affects treatment delivery.

7. Advertising
As stated above, PHI funds are some of the best known commercial brands in the country. The
industry heavily advertises in all forms of media as well as sponsoring sporting and other public
events and organisations. The industry uses contributors’ funds to invest in advertising and other
promotional strategies in order to increase market presence and profitability. Such expenditure,
indirectly contributed to by virtue of the government’s support, has not done anything to improve
safety and quality of care for contributors. Examples of PHIs funding events and stadiums such as
Medibank Stadium, nib Stadium, HBF stadium etc., raises concerns on the use of contributors funds
for such sponsorship on the back of the Australian Government 30% PHI rebate and PHI reluctance
to increase dental rebates raises the question as to whether such expenditure is on the best interest
of the consumer.
In situations where the PHI is the owner and operator of the dental clinic, it becomes a health
provider and as such should be subject to the same limitations and requirements that are imposed
upon all health providers under the National Law.53 Currently there is no such limitation imposed
upon PHIs and this places them at a significant advantage to health practitioners. For example the
DBA imposes significant restraint upon dentists’ advertising.54 Private health insurers, that purport
to assist consumers with their access to healthcare services, should be subject to the same
regulations. There must be a level playing field.
Recommendation 20:
Where private health insurers own and operate or contract health services, they must be subject
to the same advertising and marketing guidelines that regulate other health practitioners.

51

One example of this can be seen in Complaint No. 34.
One example of this can be seen in Complaint No. 30.
53
Health Practitioner Regulation-National Law Act 2009 - as enacted across Australia for health professions.
54
Dental
Board
of
Australia,
Guidelines
for
advertising
of
regulated
health
http://www.dentalboard.gov.au/Codes-Guidelines/Policies-Codes-Guidelines.aspx accessed 23 May 2014.
52

services

-
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Rectifying the suboptimal PHI market
The PHI industry misuses and abuses its market power to artificially inflate the price of independent
dentists (and consumers’ out-of-pocket expenses) by:
a) Continuing to not provide effective increased rebate benefits to dental patients when
compared to premium increases;
b) Using market sensitive data about dental industry charging practices obtained through
analysis of insurance claims information to then enable PHI owned clinics to unfairly
compete with dentists;
c) Actively influencing dental patients’ choice of dentists by paying smaller (or nil) rebates
to dental patients whose dentists are not preferred providers; i.e. there should be no
punitive and discriminatory rebate differential based upon choice of provider
d) Using derecognition processes which lack natural justice, procedural fairness, which also
results in patients receiving nil rebates for healthcare that has nonetheless been
competently provided;
e) Imposing annual limits on policy holders without up-front disclosure; and
f)

Omitting to provide policy holders with itemised details of current rebate levels for all
general treatments.

The ACCC must take action to address this situation.
The ADA feels that the statements made by the head of PHIAC in 2011, quoted earlier, highlight how
quickly this market has changed to "for profit" with returns to investors as focus. The core business
of providing reasonable rebates for all contributors regardless of the provider of service has been
overlooked with more commercial interests at heart. The competitive process referred to by the
head of PHIAC of ensuring adequate and increasing rebates has been cast aside.
The ACCC, Australian Senate and the Australian Government more broadly must take action to
ensure PHIs return to core principles of providing higher rebates encouraging contributors to access
care through their provider of choice. This core principle of choice of provider is the key difference
between private and public insurance. PHIs have been allowed to manipulate and flaunt this
fundamental principle of choice of provider under the guise of added benefits when in fact all it has
done has significantly increased its own profits in general treatment cover. When one PHI fund of
note can have no increased dental rebates across the board since 1994 while at the same time
continue to post increasing annual profits, illustrates that there is a glaring failure in the competitive
process. The concept of ‘preferred provider’ has been nothing more than a clever marketing tool
that has increased PHI profitability.
The position of the independent dentist is not dissimilar to the position of independent petrol
retailers being unfairly disadvantaged by the tactics of the major supermarket chains. In a speech
delivered at a conference in Sydney on 21 February 2014, Chairman Rod Sims stated:
36
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Large shopper docket discounts may provide short term benefits to a small number of consumers,
however, in our view they increase petrol prices for other consumers and can cause harm to the fuel
retailing sector

55

The ADA does not mean to imply that competition is a threat to dentists. Competition is not
something from which dentists recoil. Dentists’ practices have always competed against each other
to service the dental needs of their patients. However, the position of the PHI industry in the dental
care market:
1. Gives it an unfair advantage over other dentists’ practices;
2. Enables it to operate as a barrier to new dentists entering the market;
3. Allows it to artificially inflate the prices of competing independent dentists by increased
out-of-pocket expenses.
While the establishment of PHI owned dental clinics, preferred provider agreements and associated
arrangements might be enticing for some dental patients and provide some short term cost benefits,
the dental prices for other dental patients (contributors to the same PHI) become artificially inflated.
It makes no difference that both type of contributor might pay an identical premium for their
insurance. This activity makes it impossible for an average dentist, operating as efficiently as
possible, to compete with the PHI industry, who unfairly use their market power to arbitrarily
section off and consolidate otherwise efficient dental practitioners in a manner that ultimately is
against the interests of consumer choice, access to healthcare services and out-of-pocket expenses.
It is crucial to recognise here that the ability of PHIs to influence the practice and delivery of health
care is created in part by the role that governments play in encouraging and subsidising the cost of
insurance cover. Were it not for the rebate levels offered and incentives to obtain PHI provided by
the MLS and LHC, PHIs would not have their current market position nor the ability to use these
subsidies in underwriting health care delivery.
The ADA can accept that government may adopt policies to encourage the public to take out private
health insurance. However, in return PHIs should have imposed upon them an obligation that the
insurance packages they offer deliver optimum insurance cover to policy holders equally and
without discrimination. This is an important role for government.
In these circumstances the relationship between government, PHI and policy holder should be a
social pact which requires PHIs to ensure that the best level of insurance cover is provided to the
policy holder. The focus needs to shift in this social pact from ensuring profitability to the PHI to
ensuring better care is delivered to policy holders by the health care provider of choice. Profit
alone does not necessarily result in quality and equitable healthcare outcomes.

55

Chairman Rod Sims. Transcript of speech given at CEDA conference: Looking Forward to 2014, 21 February 2014 available
at http://www.accc.gov.au/speech/ceda-conference-looking-forward-to-2014 accessed 2 June 2014.
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The ultimate beneficiaries of the ADA’s recommendations will be dental patients who will benefit
when all providers of dental care operate on a level playing field. In these circumstances there is a
public benefit in encouraging greater competition in dental care.
The current approach adopted by governments of both persuasions over a number of years has
placed a narrow focus of competition policy on cost to patients to the exclusion of other factors
relevant to optimal dental care such as quality, safety and continuity of care. The approach prevents
a holistic view of the dental market. It is not appropriate to view dental care as a commodity that
only requires a focus on cost reduction rather than quality and continuity of care.
It is the experience of the ADA that presently the ACCC is unable to effectively carry out its role of
facilitating efficient outcomes for consumers and ensuring maximum scope for industry
participation. Since 1999, the ACCC has submitted a formal report to the Australian Senate on anticompetitive and other practices by health funds and providers in relation to private health
insurance. These reports are available on the ACCC website as are the submissions of the ADA to the
ACCC.
The ACCC has not adequately dealt with the issues raised by the ADA, instead tending to focus on
cost issues at the expense of a more holistic approach. The practices of the private health insurance
industry require significant reform however the ACCC has been reluctant to act. It is not surprising
to the ADA that as the result of poor management of the private health insurance sector, that
private health insurance still only funds 16% of dental care in Australia.56 Many potential
contributors regard it as poor value.
If the activities of PHIs were fair, equitable and competitive, PHIs should have achieved:
1. A reduction in cost of private health insurance;
2. Improved choice for Australian consumers;
3. Unlimited access to dental care services by Australian consumers;
4. Overall reductions in the cost of delivery of dental services through their business
practices; and
5. Provision of uninhibited freedom of choice and comprehensive financial information to
allow consumers to make an informed choice of PHI.
None of this has occurred and the reason for this is the PHIs pursuit of the profit motive at the
expense of the safety and quality of care delivered to their members.

56

AIHW, Health Expenditure in Australia 2012-13, page 53, 55.
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Conclusion
The ADA would be happy to provide clarification on any of the points made in this submission or
further comments if required. Please do not hesitate to contact Mr Robert Boyd-Boland at
ceo@ada.org,au or 02 9906 4412 should you have any questions.

Dr Rick Olive AM RFD
President
Australian Dental Association
13 February 2015
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Appendix 1: Find the best level of General Treatment Cover - The challenge
for consumers!
In order to determine the difficulty an ‘ordinary’ consumer faces in taking out PHI general
treatment cover the following ‘test’ will expose the vagaries and difficulties confronting
consumers in making a decision on the level of cover to take.
You have been provided with and/or quoted for the following dental care.
Procedure
Exam
2 x Bitewing radiographs
Scale and clean
1 x 4 surface amalgam restoration
2 x cusp capping
4 x pins
1x Porcelain Fused to Gold Crown

Item No.
1 x 011
2 x 022
1 x 114
1 x 514
2 x 577
4 x 575
1 x 615

Fee

You need to access the top 5 Private Health Insurers in Australia (Medibank, Bupa, HCF, nib,
HBF). The assignment is to find the following 1. How much is the rebate for each of these services?
2. Which table from each of these PHIs offers the best value in terms of premium vs rebate?
3. Are there qualifying periods (QP) for these services and if so how long? Are the QPs
different depending upon which table you decide upon?
4. Are there any restrictions on how many items you can claim from this list? Can they all be
claimed at the same visit?
5. Are all the items claimable under the table you have chosen?
6. You might move interstate mid-stream of treatment - will the rebate be the same?

Based upon your results which is the best PHI?
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Addendum – Private health insurance complaints 2013-14
Summary of private health insurer complaints lodged to the Australian Dental Association 2013-14
No.
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35

Date
18.11.2013
25.11.2013
27.03.2014
19.07.2013
14.08.2013

Type/State
Dentist - NSW
Dentist - NSW
Patient -Vic
Dentist - NSW
Dentist - NSW

PHI
HCF
HCF
Medibank Private
HCF
BUPA

Complaint
Refused to provide rebate for orthodontic treatment item number 881.
Refused to provide rebate for orthodontic treatment item number 881.
Possible overservicing attempts by PHI preferred providers who also gave wrong information about cost.
Suggested preferred providers (PP) are cheaper and can provide seniors with 'better discounts'
PHI gave patient list of local PP, said dentist was 'not a BUPA provider'
Pressuring patient to see preferred providers even though patient said happy to see existing dentist; said would
29.08.2013
Dentist - Vic
BUPA
get a higher rebate for PP.
Sep-13
Dentist - Vic
BUPA
Patient advised by PHI to go to PP so as to get a higher rebate
09.09.2013
Dentist - Vic
BUPA
Patient advised by PHI to go to PP so as to get a higher rebate
18.09.2013
Dentist - Vic
Medibank Private Patient advised by PHI to go to PP so as to get a higher rebate
10.10.2013
Dentist - Qld
BUPA
Patient advised they would receive higher rebate from a PP.
Early Nov 2013 Dentist - Vic
Medibank Private PHI told patient to see a Preferred Provider - referred to as 'Medibank's dentists'.
6.11.2013
Dentist - Vic
BUPA
Patient advised she would receive higher rebate from a PP. Said current practice was 'expensive'.
11.11.2013
Dentist - Qld
BUPA
Patient advised she would receive higher rebate from a PP.
11.11.2013
Dentist - Vic
BUPA
Patient advised she would receive higher rebate from a PP.
13.11.2013
Dentist - Vic
BUPA
PHI told patient to see a PP.
13.11.2013
Dentist - Vic
Medibank Private PHI told patient to see a PP. Said that non PP dentist 'charges too much'
14.11.2013
Dentist - Vic
BUPA
Patient advised they would receive higher rebate from a PP.
19.11.2013
Dentist - Vic
BUPA
PHI told patient to see a PP
PHI advised patient to go to one of their Member's Choice dentists; that the non-PP dentist was 'not on our
27.11.2013
Dentist - Qld
Medibank Private recommended list'
17.12.2013
Dentist - Vic
BUPA
Patient advised they would receive higher rebate from a PP.
06.01.2014
Dentist - ACT
Medibank Private Patient advised they would receive higher rebate from a PP.
29.01.2014
Dentist - NSW
BUPA
PHI told patient they could get treatment free from a PP. Cancelled appointment.
29.01.2014
Dentist - NSW
BUPA
Cancellation of appontment after PHI said patient 'would not have to pay a gap' if they went with PP.
03.03.2014
Dentist - Vic
BUPA
Patient advised would receive higher rebate from a PP.
31.03.2014
Patient - Vic
BUPA
Patient advised they would receive higher rebate from a PP.
11.04.2014
Dentist - Vic
BUPA
Asked about rebate for dentist of their choice yet staff member insisted on discussing rebates of PPs
PHI refused to give patient rebate info without disclosing info about the current dentist's prices. Also
14.05.2014
Dentist - Vic
Medibank Private recommended their PPs
16.05.2014
Dentist - Vic
BUPA
Staff member disparaging of provider's prices, suggesting patient go to PP.
07.02.2014
Receptionist - WA HBF
Patient blamed provider for not being Preferred and not getting a higher rebate compared to being PP.
PHI refuses to give provider 'preferred status' for no valid reason, denying those policy holders who attend that
01.08.2013
Dentist - Qld
NIB, Medibank, BUPA
provider higher rebates
12.09.2013
Dentist - Vic
GMHBA
PHI staff unqualified suggestion that dentist's use of particular item numbers not appropriate
08.05.2014
Dentist - Vic
HCF
Rebate on orthodontic treatment enquiry - PHI recommended patient too young and should wait.
HICAPS/Medibank
April 2014
Dentist - NSW
Private
Unilateral withdrawal of funds from provider without adequate processes/notification
22.07.2013
Dentist - SA
BUPA
PHI setting up PP practices close to established non PPs in small country town
14.11.2013
Dentist - Vic
Australian Unity
Patient received several emails suggesting they go to specific dentists (PP).
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Extracts of private health insurer complaints lodged to the
Australian Dental Association 2013-14
Complaint No.1: NSW, HCF, 18/11/13
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Complaint No.2: NSW, HCF, 25-11-13
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Complaint No.3: VIC, Medibank Private, 27-3-14
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Complaint No.4: NSW, HCF, 19/7/13
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Complaint No.5: NSW, BUPA, 14/8/13
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Complaint No.6: VIC, BUPA 29/8/13
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Complaint No.7: VIC, BUPA, 9/13

Complaint No.8: VIC, BUPA, 9/9/13
From:
Sent: Monday, September 09, 2013 10:57 AM
To:
Subject: BUPA

Hi
I personally just had a patient who was directed to a BUPA preferred provider and quoted
$300 extra rebate per crown purely for shifting practices.
WORK: 03
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Complaint No.9: VIC, Medibank Private, 18/9/13
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Complaint No.10: QLD, BUPA, 10/10/13
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Complaint No.11: VIC, Medibank Private, 11/13
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Complaint No.12: VIC, BUPA, 6/11/13
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Complaint No.13: VIC, BUPA, 11/11/13
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Complaint No.14: QLD, BUPA, 11/11/13
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Complaint No.15: VIC, BUPA, 13/11/13

Complaint No.16: VIC, Medibank Private, 13/11/13
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Complaint No.17: VIC, BUPA, 14/11/13
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Complaint No.18: VIC, BUPA, 19/11/13
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Complaint No.19: QLD, Medibank Private, 27/11/13
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Complaint No.20: VIC, BUPA, 17/12/13
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Complaint No.21: ACT, Medibank Private 6/1/14
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Complaint No.22: NSW, BUPA, 29/1/14
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Complaint No.23: NSW, BUPA, 29/1/14
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Complaint No.24: VIC, BUPA, 3-3-14
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Complaint No.25: VIC, BUPA, 31/3/14
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Complaint No.26: VIC, BUPA, 11/4/14
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Complaint No.27: VIC, Medibank Private, 14/5/14

Complaint No.28: VIC, BUPA, 16/5/14
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Complaint No.29: WA, HBF, 7-2-14
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Complaint No.30: NSW, NiB, Medibank Private, BUPA, 1/8/13
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Complaint No.31: VIC, GMHBA, 12/9/13
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Submission for ACCC Report to the Senate on PHI

Complaint No.32: VIC, HCF, 8/5/14
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Submission for ACCC Report to the Senate on PHI

Complaint No.33: NSW, HICAPS/Medibank Private, 4/14
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Submission for ACCC Report to the Senate on PHI

Complaint No.34: SA, BUPA, 22/7/13
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Submission for ACCC Report to the Senate on PHI

Complaint No.35: VIC, Australian Unity, 14/11/13
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